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York prof says at Bearpit session

Chileans to overthrow military junta next year
!" »-<* - - «,„e as S0M as

overthrown within the next year and a ment. official there 4id IL™ihterms of real opportunities,” he said. possible,” he said,
half, predicted York professor Claudio Later, in an interview with Ex- and my family on the grounds that I teaching* of fe^fmm Asked on what condition he would
Duran, at last Thursday’s Bearpit ses- calibur, Duran recalled what it was was in real danger At that time there the II of T Novtf ,both Y°rk and return to Chlle- Duran said he would
sion. like for a leftist professor after the were tel! Chileanstwo BrazEns tive I nhn^Ih!? Y he plans to teach accept only a Popular Unity govern-

Outlining the events that led up to military junta had gained power. Canadian priests and one Canadian Toronto P V C0UrSe °n propaganda at m®nt
the September coup, Duran, a Chilean “After two weeks, my situation was political scientist seeking refuge Although Duran anH h e r i Duran felt that a vast majority of
refugee, teaching Fine Arts here, said very bad,’.’ he said. “My house had P “After more Mrson no loSn Ha^l hi T Ch,1fan refugees would return on this

the Allende government was bringing been searched three times, and they was accepted ” he said The embassy real danger Warned thata cond|tion. He defined a Popular Unity
about significant structural changes in were looking for me saying I was very closed ta doors, and although Duran inside Chile He^stimates^S 80vernment as anti-imperialist, anti-
the political, economic, and social life bad and working in an openly left un- said they were treated well inside the between 20 000 and 30 000^1™ rnonopollst.1?’ ?nd anti-private
of the country. But, he added, the Pop- iversity. I began to hide, then it began embassy, the feeling outside was that Dolitiral nrknnerx in rhn peop!f are ownership of the land,
ular Unity government (coalition of to be impossible to hide any longer, Canada had turned6 its back on the P He saidP them ™3‘ Chll<:an jails The military junta has lost its last
leftist parties) had “failed to win over because the media warned everyone refugees. that in fwas, a]|real possibility reasonable claim to popularity with

important sectors of the populace.” that they must denounce to the junta in November Canada allowed would pvpr„tP If,,,.!' the ,the ^thrawal of support by the Chris-He claimed that repre=J„ « If™ they saw in the another 55 refuse, io enter teZtn ,7 emêv” ! See dm", Dura”'ad"

isted in Chile, although not as openly "=*bo«rhood. tty and Duran estimates there are now danger P dmg that as many as 80 per cent oi the
235 tr ESKSl’S An American friend of mine told close to i,500 in Canada. ", would say "The important thing is to get these a^cepiTpopuTu* gZtent

Duran expressed optimism about the 
present situation.

“The counter-revolution began the 
first day after the coup,” he said.
“Chile had been a democratic country 
for 150 years and our laws and 
traditions are deeply rooted in the 
people.

“The junta is acting against 150 
years of tradition, so they can’t 
possibly have more than 30 per cent 
backing, meaning the upper class and 
the professional people.” He added 
that anti-junta movements outside
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Student-Railpass.
Just about the cheapest way to see 

Europe outside of hitching.
Unlimited second-class rail travel 

in 13 countries. Two months only $165.
You buy your Student-Railpass here— 

you can't buy it in Europe. And the $165. 
price is tax free and a beautiful way to beat 
currency fluctuations. Who's eligible?

Any full-time student 
k under 26 years of age 
’ registered in a North 
American school, college 

pF or university.
You spend two whole months 

seeing practically the whole of Europe. 
f And you travel in comfort. On trains so 

clean and so fast (up to 100mph)you 
wouldn't believe it. Of course, you can also 

take our cozy little trains that meander 
through our remote countryside—that’s part 
of the privilege, too.

It con mean the Summer trip of your life, 
so don’t wait. See your friendly Travel Agent 
or clip the coupon and we'll send you all 
the facts.
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Toronto high schools have come un
der the scrutiny of the York Universi
ty administration, which is in
vestigating the educational patterns of 
its “feeder” high schools.

Paul Anisef, a sociology professor at 
York who is involved in the study, said 
the survey is “not at all an effort at 
reform but is rather an attempt to say 
what is happening in the high 
schools.”

“Before you can formulate policy, 
you must find out what the present 
trends are. My bag is not to change the 
world,” Anisef said.

This year Anisef cut his course load 
and took a decreased salary in order to 
complete a study of the academic 
trends of grade 12 students.

The investigation began in 
September 1973 when York formed a 
committee to study the academic 
modes in the schools which 
known to send a high percentage of 
grade 13 students to York. The 
mittee joined a research team from 
the Ontario Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities and the survey 
panded to include high schools across 
Ontario.

Investigation of 97 Ontario high 
schools began in the spring of 1973. A 
total of 2,555 questionnaires (an 87 per 
cent response rate) were collected.

The preliminary report on the 
vey states high school students’ future 
plans are influenced by their parents, 
peers and school agents — in that 
order. University-bound students 
generally had a more positive self- 
image than students with other plans.

The survey indicates that most 
university-bound students are job 
oriented.

“While a majority of students who 
plan on enrolling in colleges of applied 
arts and technology (CAAT) will do so 
because they prefer the kind of 
programme available, students who 
intend on going to university primarily 
do so because they believe a university 
education is required for the type of 
job they desire,” the survey states.

The report also says students who 
plan on going to university “tend to be 
male, rank high in social class 
background and possess high oc
cupational aspirations.”

Students who intend to go to a 
CAAT “tend to be female, come from 
less prestigious backgrounds and 
possess fewer illusions concerning 
either their ability to graduate from 
university or to obtain very prestig
ious jobs-” - - ........................................
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See if you don’t agree. The day of the 
thumb maybe over.WÊv
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Eurailpass is valid in Austria. Belgium, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 2168, Toronto 1, Ontario
Please send me your free Student-Railpass folder. □ 
Or your free Eurailpass folder with railroad
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STUDENT-RAILPASS
It shows you Europe as the Europeans see it.v?1I I!#
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:Tli Fares subject to change.

Eurailpass at Student Prices
Also: student flights to Europe and within 
Europe, car rentals, international ID cards, 
tours, and hostels.

AOSC/44 St. George Street, Toronto (416) 962-8404 

Association of Student Councils
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